How to fill out
Green CWD labels
Alberta Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) Surveillance Program
deer head label submission information
Things to remember before filling out a green label
A green Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) label is essential for us to track each deer head and send results
back to you. Before filling out a green label, consider the following:.
 No green label = no test. You must fill out and submit a green label with your deer head in order to receive
CWD test results.
 Heads with or without a skull cap can be tested. Please remove the neck.
 Fill out both sides of the label (see below for details).
 Precise location data of the deer kill is required: GPS or SEC/TWP/RGE in addition to the WMU.
 Attach tag securely to the ear or jaw of the head. Remember to keep the bottom portion of the label.

Please fill out both sides of the label
Hunter/collector information (front of label)

ATTACH THIS PORTION TO THE HEAD.
It contains all the information we need to get
results back to you.
Ensure tag is attached to head before sealing the
bag so the tag and head do not get separated.

YOU KEEP THIS PORTION.
Test results will link the number to a particular
deer. You may want to link each tag number to an
individual animal at your residence.

Find more CWD info for hunters: https://www.alberta.ca/chronic-wasting-disease-information-for-hunters.aspx
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Deer information (back of label)

This information is critical for analysis of the
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) surveillance
data. Provide kill location as Wildlife Management
Unit (WMU) plus legal land description,
latitude/longitude (in decimal degrees please!), or
UTM. It is just as important to know where
CWD does NOT occur. Please do your best in
determining the location and recording it.

Thank you for supporting the Alberta CWD Surveillance Program.

Find more CWD info for hunters: https://www.alberta.ca/chronic-wasting-disease-information-for-hunters.aspx
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